Croatia patient organisation funding

In 2021, one new grant was approved by GSK. As the funding support is being processed in 2022, the details of this grant will be disclosed in 2022 disclosure report.

Croatian Association for HIV and viral hepatitis (CAHIV)

CAHIV is a non-governmental, non-political, non-profit association founded in 1999. Their aim is to prevent HIV, viral hepatitis and sexually transmitted diseases, protection of sexual and reproductive health and to help those suffering from HIV / AIDS and viral hepatitis and ensure their appropriate medical and social treatment.

We have supported this group since 2008.

In 2020:

• GSK provided 235.900,00 HRK for purchase of HIV tests and projects to raise awareness of HIV / AIDS.

Our support represented 11.80% of their overall income

In 2019:

• GSK provided 112.000 HRK for purchase of HIV tests.

Our support represented 6.35% of their overall income

Rare Diseases Croatia

Rare Diseases Croatia is a non-profit and non-governmental association which liaises with other rare disease associations and patients with rare diseases. Their main purpose is to harmonize and protect patients' rights and interests.

In 2020:

• GSK provided 45.320,00 HRK to support their projects.

Our support represented 4.50% of their overall income
ISKORAK

ISKORAK is a non-governmental organization founded in 2002, with the aim of advocating against all forms of discrimination and stigmatization of LGBT communities in Croatia, for the rights of national minorities, and their participation in society as equal citizens of the Republic of Croatia.

We have supported this group since 2019.

In 2019:

GSK provided

• 23,920.00 HRK for purchase of HIV tests
• 9,000.00 HRK to support their webpage

Our support represented 7.68% of their overall income.